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Weekend ·attacks on 14· Notre 

Dame students by South Bend 
youths have left the campus ·in a 
state of turmoil. Four local white 
high school students have been 
arrested in the series of incidents 
whicti saw' six· ND men sustain . 
wounds that required medical att-
ention. · · 

The· trouble began after the 
break-up of the Washington-cen
tral football game Saturday night. · 
Around 11:30 p.m., · 15 to 20 

· Negroes attacked six Notre Dame 
students outside the Red Bam on 
South Bend Avenue near Eddy St. 

The Negro youths kept asking 
the boys for money and were re
fused. . When the students took 
their food and left, the Negroes 
followed, milling around the group 
in an attempt to divide them up. · 
They caught orie· boy alone as the 
·rest managed to get away. They 
were kicking him as he lay help
less on the ground when one of 
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n .r 
his friends came back· to help. Then the South Bend· youths 
He was met with a knife attack called out "How are the rah-rah 
and received slashes in the neck boys" and a· straggler of the group 
and thigh. The two managed to told them, "Don't walk by. me" •. 
escape, and their friends helped He then grabbed the Notre Dame 
them to the· infirmary where they· .. student's jacket. When taunted, 
received treatment." · the student said he did· not want 

In a separate incident, a large to fight. . 
mob of colored youths· cornered But the. South Bend youth hit 
three Stanford freshmen· near the him, and the: student defended him- . 
A&P Market after they. had left self. He.·shookhimself loose and 
the Red Barn. · .· then ran a half block with his 

After stealing one of the boy's companion. · 
wallets, the young Negroes bashed Meanwhile a car picked up the 
him in the head. He later required four and deposited them in front 
13 stiches to close the wound. of the two students. One of them 
. Also on Saturday night two Notre . tripped, and the four then cornered 
Dame students were attacked· by the two students •. 
fuur!white men on Michigan Ave. Two Notre Dame students were 
at· the corner of Washington St. seen sitting farther up the street. 

One of. the ND pair happened One of the victims called out, 
to be wearing aNotreDamejacket. "Hey, Irish,howaboutsomehelpl" 
The four walked -in front of the .The two did not move. 
students, and one said, '.'I wish I The South Bend youths kicked 
went to Notre Dame." · The two · one of the ND men as he lay on 
did not stop. the ground trying to pr()tect him-
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self. :The other student was also· white boys." IntheensUtngscuffle 
administered a working-over. ·Perkins . received five razor 

An ·elderly South Bend couple · slashes. on ·his left ann. ten on· 
attempted to help the two students his right. One cut required eight 
but were brushed off. Bill Collins stiches. · . .. · 
of WSND came off a bus and yelled Jim· finally managed to beat 
to the two Notre Dame by-standers off. the-youths, and escaped to his 
to. help. The two advised Collins home on "Angela where an -ambo
to "stay out of it." Two off-duty . · lance was summoned. He received· 
policemen passing by in a. car medical. treatmerit from St. Jos
stopped and broke up the fight,· eph's Hospital. and was released. 
apprehending two of the young · News of this incident was too 
hoods. Subsequently· the _two other much for a . group of freshriten 
attackers were caught. The four supposedly · participating in a 
men are being ·held in the city Southern Cal-pre-game rally out
jail on charges of disorderly con- ·side Cavanaugh Hall. About ten 
duct and investigation of -assault o'clock the crowd turned itsatten
and battery. tion to the beating and marched to 

One of the two Notre Dame the circle. There several uniden
students was treated for a tified students in coats and ties 
lacerated finger. The incident persuaded the mob, estimated at 
occurred about 12:05 when the two around- 500, to tum back and· in
students . were returning from a · stead plan an orderly demoristra
coffee shop under the New York don for Monday night. . 
Central Station. At this point ·. WSND got into 

The issue came .. to a head the act. They_ arranged. a special 
Sunday. evening when two Negroes news program to discuss the sit
attacked senior Jim Perkins along uation. Fr. Simons, Minch Lewis, 
Notre Dame Avenue, Perkins, · and several other student per
who lives:off-campus, waswalking sonalities an5weredquestionsuntil -

• home from Frankie's at 7:10 p.m.· after 2 a.m. Monday morning •. 
when hewasjumpedby'twoNegroes · Minch ·Lewis agreed to inform the 
at the. corner of Notre Dame and student body of all pr(>gress at a 

. Napoleon; · meeting to take place at 4 p.m. 
The tWo accosted Perkins with ·. Monday afternoon on the steps of 

"Hey white boy~ we don't· like Continued ori Page 2 

Timely-B_ut .Effective? 
An angry mob is .an ulgy thing. It' sactioris are neither predic

table nor peaceable. For a. time sunday night, it appeared that 
· a mob would rule the campus. several hundred frenzied fresh

The Vi~t Nam Seninar held sat- liberation." The Communists are of ''larger U,S; interests."· He man, angered by the weekend's outbreak of attacks on Notre 
urday in the Law Auditorium was, · conimitted. to support · such . · defined these interests as halting name stude.nts;. were prepared to lead· an armed charge on South 
according to its Master of Cere- - struggles all. over the world, As tl\e proliferation of nuclear wea- Bend in reprisal. . 
monies, Professor Donald Koin- each of these wars is fought and _ ppns· and continued lessening of Fortunately,· cooler heads prevailed. StUdl}nt leaders placated 
mers, "not a teach-in deliberately won by revolutionary leftist tensions_with Soviet Russia.· . . . themob with promises of an orderly march on the following day. 

·designed to stir emotion." It was, · parties, .. world Communism ad-· Prof. Bogle was optimistic about and ruther development prevented even this.. . ,. . · 
instead, a rather lengthy (cl.even vances. The u.s., .Niemeyer ob--: chances for a neutralized and-un- In another. ·context, an orderly and peaceful march. on City 
hours), objective ·look i1t the sit- served, has already perinitted ified Viet Nam under i:he leader- Hall might have been both dramatic and effective. student lead-'· 

; uation political and military in similarwarsofnaiionalliberation ship of-the_ present premier·of ers however, ·-were. understandably . .leery .of·inflaming··racial 
· VietNam. . _· · .. . .. , . to . degenerat~ .. into Communist North. Viet. Nam; · Ho Chi Minh. · antagonisms in the already tense south Bend community. .. 
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· Thirteen speakers, representing· rebellions in .Cuba ·and Algeria, · Many feel that Ho Chi Minh could. . Their approach, however, may have been too -•COnservative. 
approximately thirteen. different . IF, however.~ the· u.s. ·is. firm develop under such circumstances In spite of Lewis' speech,· the basic problems remain I unsolved~ 
shade's of opinion, were invited to ·in ·vietNam. and fights asucc~ss- into an Eastem.Tito •. HoChiMinh, Mayor_ Allen's investigation of the lighting along Notre name . 
the ·affair by the Farley Hall Aca- ful war, the . Communists will · ho'wever is almost eighty years Avenue fails to provide needed immediate protection~ And - ' 
demic· Conlmission, the sponsors ''thiiik twice and maybe three old. ' · · _ . . Shei:iff Lock's patrol of the Avenue ( .outside his -jurisdiction, 
of the event. They spoke, some- times"' before they engage in . Th hi d vi · '[ U • . 

1
. but necessitated by ·.Police Chief Hampton's intransigence) · . 

. cogently andsome not so cogently, another one of this nature. e t r ew 0 .S. po ley 10 ·is at best a stopgap measure. . · . . · -· :~ 
fromll:OOa.m.untilafew.minutes .Niemeyer alsonotedtl].~dos~of VietNam was P\lt.forth.byCiark .. , In view of this failure to obtain specific-commitments, per- ·. 

'"; :':- '" · .~after -10:00 ~ p,m:....:. The·-audiences: -face -the.- :u.s.- would experience -::-19-s_:Jnger,: !3-.:feP.r.esentatl','e. of_ th~ ·-)iaps -~stronger actiol1 sl_loilld. ~ave_ been. taken._ An orderly day--- ......_· 
· were· of ,· varyhig ·sizes since should they pulLout of'Viet Nam left wing Students_.for-Democratic . light march -down' Notre name .Avenue to-Ange~a, .a.nd a non- ' ·.: 

•. -·throughout the day spectators filed now. - He felt that our. allies who ~ctio!J. · The SDA has been lead-: _ vioh~rit confrontation with police· to present •the petition, would .- i 
· in and out: of ·the auditorium. At -.have a .commori border with a mg: protests: and demons_trations · _ have 'greatly increased :the. pressure 'on. Chief·Ham~t?n: such a -- ·J 
· times the hall was filled and at Communist country (e.g. Turkey, agamst u.s._l>olicy in V~~t Nam. ·march, by reinahting on <_:~pus; would have miJ!muzed the J, 

times it was almost empty. The . Iran . and South Korea) would be The soft.. spoken -Kissinger · "bTty of encounters. with the south Bend residents. And 
audiences were generally atten- _particularly _ distrubed. Nie- _ ~aunched an· a~ack against. U.S. - .ft0~~uU have clearly demonstrated· the student body's intent 
tive and . applauded each of the meyer's speech was given a vig- foreign policy J? general. He said to resolve and to insure improved safety in the south Bend .ar~a~ 
gpeakers politely. __ - orous. ovation. _ that th~t policy 1s selfish and cares The action ·taken_ by Lewis and other leaders was an effec~ve 

Jim Cavnar; representirig the A ·second, somewhat different ·_little lf a! all for the welfare of' temporary .means of reducing the immediate threat of mob VIOl-
Farley Hall Academic Commis-: opinion was presented· by Prof. _ non-A_!Ilencan~. • He calimed th~t ence. Its success in realizing the hoped-for J?rotec;:tio!l howev_er, 

· sion, claime_d that it was merely ·James Bogle; also of the ND Gov- · !J.S. mterventlon .. in Viet Nam-1s will have to be measured by Mayor Allen's smcen~y m carrymg 
coincidence that the.· Seminar was ernment Department~ Prof. Bogle 1mmoral and can only le~d to a out his<promises. The Thursday night meeting_ With t~e ;M~or 
held on the same day as the nation-, questioned u.s. willingness to neg- system:\tic - destruction. of both ·and prominent south Bend citizens should proyide an Indication 
wide anti-governmentprotests. He "otiate for a neutraUze~ VietNam •. North· and Sout~ Viet ;Na~. He . of that sincerity. - · · · · · · · -
cited the. variecy of opinions pre- · He· said. that a negotiated peace called . for a~ 1mmediate with- . ·-------=--------------------sented .'by. the. speakers as proof was necessaryimmediatelyinview drawal. 
of the fact that the. Seminar was . - . ' -

---,~~~~~~~:d~l:~~~~~p~fi~~:a · R _____ e_··_s_.p···o_·n .. s. e_ to Pro·t_ -est-s ·_Varies 
.demonstrations •. Nevertheless in 

: national wire service stories- the The now· famous mugging pro- had eased_ considerably. SBP . · -While all this was going on the 
.. Notre Dame event was linked to _ te$t .was dispersed at about 10:30 Lewis' 4:00p.m~ oration from the · Freshman Quad remained quiet. 

the national protest marches.-- · Sunday night with promises of an steps. of the Biology Building con- Most of the Frosh were iri .their 
·- There were three basic opin:: organized protest march to be held vinced some that further protest· · rooms studying. . Four hundred 

. ions presented by -the speakers. (m Monday. -.By 10:30 p;m, .SBP was unnec-essary: however, most were at a meeting for science 
· One; voiced by Professor .. Gerhart Minch Lewis and Hall Life co-·- .realized that the concession's by students, and asignificant nuniber 
>Niemeyer of the Notre Dame Gov- ordinai:or Barry McNamara: had local officials that Lewis· had . ·were at Fr. Dunne'slecture. 
'eriririent Department, ·called· for rallied. a group . of well-known. announced were nothing but plat!- Throughout the world-be crisis· 
a .complete United States 'victory'. upperclassmen- and had directed tudes. · · · · there was . wide - spread in--
in Viet Nam. Professor · Nie- them· to the Freshritan Quad to try Nevertheless,· the ·twenty hour diffP-rence on the Mairi Quad. Most 
ni.eyer's·· :logical; :·-wett-oi'dered to calm the aroused Freshinen •.. ·\·Cooling-_ off periOd and the Monday ,, - ·"· , ... -,., 

. argument · emphasized that the , One segment of. this collection :classes combined to ease the pre..;· 
, struggle in Viet Nain is seen bythe . of minutemen was sent to Keenan. Classes ··. combined to ease the 
. Communists as a "war of national Hall, the center of the agitation. . pressure. Even one of the Keenan . 
·· · With the rec;:tor' s permission the . . men who . had been . ai:tacked but D __ ·a. -n·_. ·t·e. 's· ... _ •. · 7 .. oo·- t-h- ininutemen ·called ·an assembly in uninjuredmi Saturday night noted, 

· . · the hall chapel~ Over 100 Fresh-. : "There won't be· any _riot tinless 
::·Iri'coJ:mection with the sevenhuit.:. 'man attended. DOME editor Terry someone else gets beat up." · . 

. ' dreth anitlversary. of the. birth. of · . Ward and SCHOLASTIC editor John . However,·.- _ Lewis · .. and · his 
_ : Dante Alighieri; a i;ymposium on Twohey spoke to the Frosh urging . mobilized ininutemen took no . 

· .. the: .poet's' works was held last them to consider the·possiblecon-. ·_.chances •. They setupMondaynight: 
: Thursday at Notre Dame •.. ·· . . sequences of any mob action; The' patrols of the Freshritan and Main 

· ·.· ,. Sponsored by the College of Arts · ·Frosh·agreed to hold offany dem- ·_Quads.- ~t: times early Monday. 
· · an4 Letters, with the:cooperation onstrations until Monday after.;.· night the only people on the Fresh 

-- . : Of".tiie Art Gallery arid the Gerieral _ i199n.- (A_ Similar -agre'emenf:was: _Qu~~· were sm~l groups of mi~--
-- Program of Liberal Studies, as reachedin Stanford Hall.) · utemen ~dan usuallyhighnumber-

..... well as the Departments of Eng- .. A few of the Keenan Fresh were · of c.s.c. stakinganautumnstroll •. 
· lish and Modem Languages, the 'especially aroused and demanded (One of the st~ollers was· Fr.· 
. ~posium featured . .a day-:-long .. some immediate positive action. : Simons.) ' 
senes of lectures delivered -by .. One warned, "There is going to be .. The ·action was· to be. limited 

._visiting scholars. }'he program .. a inarch tomorrow, organized or. however. The only real exc~te
. began at 10:30 A.M.· .with a short·. otherwise." :Another practically: ment of the night came when the.· 
introduction by Dr. George Shus-, · threatened, -"There had better be St. Joseph County sheriff zoomed 

.,. . . : · ter of Notre Dame •. Dr •. ShuSter•.: a march".' · .. -.. down Notre Dame Avenue. He . 
f: ·:: ·: ; .wa~Jollowed .bY Dr •. M!lrkMusa, .. -"Most ~f the Freshriten wereles's .. brought along' three cars, complete •. · 

<-. ':'' • .: .. a note~ Dante;authority and pre.;.•. ·militant and were willing to let _.with, sirens _and assorted riot : 
' · . : .. -sently~ th~: director of the. Indiana ; .. Lewis and the other student lead- . :·eqUipment; A crowd of about 100 ~ . . J>:· .· · '$tudy· ,~enter: in·,B<?l~,~- Italy.:. ers handle the situation~. Yet everi. 'curious spectators~gathered,- only<_ 

upperclassmen thought · that the 
Sunday. nig.lJ.t activity was~ a pep.". 
rally.. Still.more 'were \maw are ' : 
of any threat of if Monday night 
incident. There was to be· sure -

- a· petition Circulated iii,the dining_· · . : 
halls ·which a number of- upper:
classmen _signed, but this petition · .
made .no. mention of a possible-

. demonstration. · 

: · · · :·: · : . :. Bernard Weinberg of the Uriw.- · these' were concerned that. a riot · to be quickly; arid· efficiently dis;._ ·.: 
} · · ::: - :: . : · ersity of. Chicago began the after- : q)uld · ... erupt/. There , were. still .. per sed . by:. the 'minutemen.,:· The : . 
. ) : ~ .>·:· noonsession~ Hespokeon'~Struc-·. others.who'could not have cared• :_sheriff jumped'outofhiscar, ran · · ·· · ·· ·· · · · • ·. 
_::1_,.~_·._·. . ~ ture of the PIV1NECOMEDY"~Dr~ ,··less aboU.t a demonstration ofariy . arourid .Fr. Sorin's ~tatue: a few ' A student reasons .with tbe croWd that .ga'fhered lit the' circle~. 

Weinberg _was followed_. by Dr •. kind. · . . . . . . . _.. ·. times; shouted a . little: and ·sunday night to protest fbe• rash'of littacks.9D Notre·Dame Stu.;· 
~{;, ·.· c;ha_rlesS.Singlet~n.. ~·· ·- . . :_·_·_·;_BY .¥onday·~arternoon·.tensions· departed~_ ·' , dents~··. · · ·. _: · · ~h0to,bY ;Paul.~iim.eJY.'. 
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··ND Drops Psychology ... Taboo· 
Psy~h~lOgy has been absent in first year, although Dr. Santos has 

' most Catholic Colleges since its · .sPeculated that the notion of the 
inception as a science in· the mid- ·department had been "in thewinrl'' 

. nineteenth· century. Times-have for the past five or six year~~ 
changed, · hciwever,- and _ Notre apparently through the wishes of 
Dame, folloWing in . the paths of Father Hesburgh. . . 

-several other -large Catholic un- Problems concerning its nature, 
- ive'rsities (notably Fordham and academic level, and heads delayed 

Georgetown), has established what . the· formation of the department 
promises to ·be a· top-nqtch psy., until a. <;ommittee of leading psy-

. chology department. . · chologists aided in the discussion 
· The department, under the ad- · ·of these .issues for·. over a ·year 
mlriistration of Dr. John F. San- and the basic· questions of, pro

. tos and:hls eight-year associate,· gram and personnel were resolved. 
Dr. B.~~: Farrow. is _.no~. in its Dr. Santos and Dr. Farrow have 

Attacks .·CONTINUED FROMPA_GE 1 

as· their-immediate objective the 
- establishment of a major sequence · 

·ogram in ·general psychology •. 
At present, 'the courses offered, 
introduction. to Psychology ·and 
Statistics, are .electives, although · 
there are· possibly ten to fifteen 
prospective psychology majors en
rolled in these classes. 

Dr·. Santos' aim is to develop . 
· the program. to ·a point where it·· 
will _be attractive. to serious psy
chology majors. -The first .step 

. will be the addition of courses 
in experimental; developmental, 
social, and abnormal psychology, 

· as well as .more courses in stat
istics· within the near future. The 
ultimate ·aim is the establishment 
of a doctorai program within five 

the Biology Building. · As a result of . this negative . or six years.· -· 
But South·Bend had yet to quiet attitude on thepartofcityofficials,' .In addition to the establishment 

down. ·Paul Parashak, who had student body representatives fear- of an enlarged course· program, 
earlier accomoaniedhis roommate ed adverse student reaction and Drs. Santos and Farrow hope to 

. Jim Perkins to the WSND studio . thus took . steps- ·to prevent a develop an eXtensive researchdiv
for an interview, decided to go possible riot. Minch Lewis called ision. This will necessitate en-

. back to his .apartment on Angela a two o'clock meeting of about 75 'larging the staff. Ultimately Dr. 
·about 1:00 a.m. As he was walking· · upperclassmen in. the Fieldhouse. Santos hopes to see the emphasis 
past. the cemetery, a colored boy There he outlined his plans to placed- on research. In its initial 

'jumped out of the bushes and placate the student'body and divert stages the' research program will 
slugged him. Parashak was able any tendencies_to riotintoapeace- concentrate on. the exploration of 
to contain the one boy, but then ful demonstration. He· called for perceptual . cognotive processes, 
another Negro jumped him from . order at -all costs and asked this the area in which the two doctors 
behind. Flashing a short knife, "control" group to infiltrate the . have been working. 
the colored· youth slashed PaUl's crowd in front of the Biology Build- currently: the lab facilities are 
books as he tried to -defend him- ing in an attempt to keep tensions _·more than adequate with ten ex
self. In the fight that followed, ' down. perimental•and calculation rooms, 
the .second fellow was wounded in Between 2 and 4 p.m. the St. but the department is in the pro
the shoulder with his own knife. Joseph County Sheriff, William cess of ordering new equipment. 
Taking this chance to escape, Paul Locks, met with student leaders Dr. Santos is hopeful of possible 
managed to. run back. to campus, · in an effort to gain some protec- research grants from the National 
where he reported the incident to tion for Notre Dame students. He Science Foundation and the De
Fr. Simons. promised one patrol car. and one partment of Health, Education, and 

There were no other knifings unmarked car for patrol.of Notre Welfare. . - . · 
reported. Dame Avenue this next Friday and 

Frs. · Simons and McCarragher Saturday evening from dark till 
met around· 10 a.m. Monday and 2 a.m. He also stated that_ his 
decided to let the student body· men would patrol ND Avenue 
bandle the situation thru its "until it is no longer necessary." 

·representatives. They then con- ·Armed ·with this statement, 
ferred with Minch. Lewis, Barry_/ Minch Lewis spoke to a gathering .· 
McNamara, Jay Cooper,.and Pete of around 350 students in front of 
Carey in an attempt to determine ·the Biologybuildingatfouro'clock. 
just what action ·should be taken. In.a sensibly written, well-pre-

As a result of . this me~ting sented- speech Lewis outlined the 
LeWis, McNamara, and Cooper met . situation,to the student body, em-· 
with South Bend Mayor Lloyd Allen . phasizing ·the fact that . protection . 
and Police Chief Irvin Hampton. had . been provided and that a. 
The Notre Dame contingent. had solution· of the problem . :was ' .. · .. · .. 

Tuesda.v. Octobert9. 1965 

a short 
game last saturday on fun day. Note cross country captaiil 
Mike coffey preparing to dive fot a possible fumble. Also note 
that the girls have sweatshirts with mirror-image lettering. · 
(Or maybe photographer Tim Ford printed the picture backwards.) 

Glee Club Sets 
The Notre Dame Glee Club will 

present its first of three formal 
campus concerts in Washington 
Hall oil October. 24. · . 

Tlie program p'romises a wide 
range of classical and popular 
music, with an emphasis on some 
of the popular favorites included 
in the Club's most· recent re
cording, "Notre Dame, We Hail 
Thee." ·It will also include set-

· ·A four-hour orientation pro
gram for all tutors was held in 
Stepan Center SUnday afternoon. 

Concer't 
ections from ".Trial by Jury", . · 
the comic satire that was a high- · 
light of last year's repertoire. 

The '65 -~'66 Glee·ctub touring 
schedule includes trips to the New·· 
York-New EnglandareaatThanks
giving; to Washington, D.C., at the 
·semester break; and to Florida 
and Louisiana at Easter. 

The October 24 campus concert 
is open to the faculty and student 
body of the University. Admission 
is free and the concert will begin 
at 8:15. : · 

twoproposals: toincreaselighting foreseeable;··· <·.. · · · · .·. 
~· along•Notre Dame Avenue and to. ··'Thus asslired; the students re-:: 

· ·begin patrolling of the avenue by . turned · to their halls and trouble · 
South Bend . policement. Mayor . was averted for the day. Almost. 
Allen would agree to neither of the Fearing additional student action, 
proposals. Minch Lewis called Sheriff Locks 
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He instead offered to launch a and · . Police ·Chief Hampton and 
full-scale investigation as to the_ · asked them to block Notre Dame· . 
causes of the incidents in order . Avenue at Angela~ However, feel- . 
to determine what can be .. done to ing . that they had 'been double- . · 

. prevent them in the future. How- · crossed by publicity seeking 
ever, he refused to· grant any students,· the two lawmen pro-
immediate protection to ND stu- ceeded to drive. sirens wailing, 
dents. right up to the circle. 

.BACK' TO 
. ·CLASSES·. · •• 

Prepared· for every 
- course with . ••. .. -'-

BARNES & NOBLE 
. College Outline ~eries 

famoua educational· paPerbacks perfect for -
leaminr; and ·reviewing, Over 100 titles on 
the followinr; aubjecta: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS· 
DRAMA. 
ECONOMICS· 
EDUCATION. 
ENGINEERING.· 

·ENGLISH . 
.. GOVERNMENT 

HISTORY. 

·.LANGUAGES 
LITERATURE 
MATHEMATICS . 

. MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 

·SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 

f, · SPEECH . 
. STUDY AIDS 

KEYED TO·:YOUR TEXTS 
. ON DiSPLAY AT 

NarRE DAME BOOK SfORE . 
. . '... ' 
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.Just. ca.Illilin "'S:mootL. Sa:m". 

.. HE'S 'WEARING "DACRON"@-"ORLON"® 
: Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even 

. when the humidity hangs hot and heavy, .· 
. . or he's soaked in.a sudden sh6\ver, 70o/o 

"DACRON'' polye.ster~30% "ORLON" acrylic .... 
· keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply 

creased. They even take repeated washings 
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives 

him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No 
·.·\_Vander the gals go for "Smooth Sam". 10.95 . 

. @Du 'Pont's Reg. T.M. 

. WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big 
· prizes. Sec your Haggar dealer for details. 

GET HAGGAR SLACKS . . 
·AT FINE Sf ORES EVERYWHERE 
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·. ·- . 

. ... . ~ 
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lnnsbrtick Students 
Comment on Program 

The following is the resultofin.:. 
terviews with seven juniors who 
were ·in Innsbruck last year. The. 
views expressed are those. of the 
individuals and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of others who 
were at Innsbruck: 

·Question: Areyou satisfied with 
your year at Innsbruck? . 

Jim Carmody: Unquestionably! 
Some of. us had reservations be
forehand, but now I'm certainly 

. glad I went. 

could ever develop here. Ancl we 
·knew each other so well itwasim
possible to be superficial with each 
other. 

Bill Ragen: rd say that the 
friendship we had was worth what
ever we sacrificed of learning the 
culture. 

Question: Do you find the stu
dent body here interested in your 
experiences? · · 

Jim Carmody: Not The ques- . 
tions . rm asked are so superficial 

Question: What are some of 
the things you gained from the 
year? · . · 

Tom McMahon: We had the ad
vantages of living in another cul
ture and seeing AmeriCa from the 

·it isn't funny. The first queStion 
is "How were the girls?'' or "Did 
you ha~e. a' good time?". It rarely 
gets deeper than that. . 

. outside. Also, I think we matured 
during the year, because we lived· 
so independently, · Fr. Engleton 
was:liberal with us, and we acted 
maturely in accordance with. the 
freedom we had. · · 

Question: How difficult was 
· your year academically? 

. Bill Ragen: As for school-
work, I thought it was a little less 
hard than the average freshman 
year here~ 

Question: How. do you rate the 
·education you received? · 

John · Baurrigartner: rm very 
satisfied with the education I got, 
although most of it came outside 
the classroom. For example, I 

. think we gained more from our 
travels and contacts with. differ
ent cultures than we could pos- · 
·sibly have. gotten from a class-
rOom. I. 

Question: How good was your 
German? 

1 Tom McMahon:. We were able 
. to go into Innsbruck and speak 
with the average Austrian, be fairly 
relaxed, and saywhatwewantedto. 

Andre Papantonio: Our German 
was. good, but it could have beeri 
better~ ·' 

·Question: Why? 
Tom McMahon:· Mostofthetime 

in. the Pension .we spoke English. 
·We sho!lld have· spoken only Ger
man - not half and half. We would , 

. have learned even more about 
Austria if we had lived with Aus-

. trian families. . 

Question: What do you think of 
the infamous "maid" - rumor that 
started on campus ~ast year? · 

Jim Carmody: It was disheart
ening enough last year ·to hear that 
such a rumor was so readily be
lieved and not being here to deny 
it. Then when we come back and 
It's the first thing everyone men
tions: it doesn't say much for the 
Notre Dame student body • 

Question: Finally, would you 
recommend that the freshmen take 
their sophomore years in Europe? · 

Mike Crowe: ·I think everyone 
who has the chance should go. If 
I had the chance again, I wouldn't 
hesitate, even if I missed another 
year here. 

Question! · .What do you . think ·. . 
of your living together in the Pen-· 

·, siori? · · · 
' Mike Crowe: We had the kind 
of thing they're trying to get here . 
with . the stay.:. hall system, and I 
thought. it was a big .advantage • 

. Steve Hermes: What wehadwas 
. · · closer· to.· true friendship than you , 

· . : . · Typing Wanted 
· Thesis; . ' Dissertations or 

Manuscripts, · Experienced, 
accurate. and reasonable. Can 
pick up and deliver. 

Mrs. Jean Motsinger 
· Tel. 259·1304 

· Cyr's B~nber Shop 
1\fiCHIANA'S LEADING 

BARBER .SHOP 
100-102 South Malo Street 

Opposite .Court House 
South Bend, Indiana 

University of Notre name 

Th~ Young Man 
in the Know 
knows "Dacron". 
Looks great any place, 
any time in a wrinkle~ 
fighting poplin raincoat 
of 65% Dacron* poly
ester, 35% combed 
cotton. Tan, black, 
muted plaids at fine 
stores everywhere. 
*DuPont's registered 
trademark. 

-~ 
Belle;·fhi;;'~. lor Beller Living 
••• through Chemi&ll'l/ 

1lt /! 
loolt 

WRITE TO 
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Learn Europe from behind the counter. 

2soo·o JoBs 
IN EUROPE 
Luxembour~-Each student. 
applicant receives a $250 tra.:. 
vel-· grant and a paying job 
in Europe such as office, fac
tory, sales, res·ort, farm work, 
etc: Send S 2 (for handling 
and airmail) to Dept. O,_Amer
ican Student Information 
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
for a 36-page booklet giving 
all jobs, details . and travel. · 
grant application forms. 

·' , 
•• 

.ENGLAND 
if you. ~ould Iike.a ne~t heraldic 
shield bearing the arms or badge . · 
of your university or college. 

Come to General Electric, wh"ere the young men are important men. 

· · These 7" X 6" wall plaques cost 
no more than $·9.00 each 'ppd. 
Dignified; life-long souvenirs, 
from top British craftsmen. arid 
most flattering of ·personal gifts. 
Each plaque you desire is immac
ulately emblazoned for you . by . 
hand for interior decor. Send 
check direct to England with 
your· instructions. 

Wholesitle enquiries welcomed ,-
York Insignia Limited 

.YORK; ENGLAND 

Important responsibilities come to new "artificial gill". that lets mam-
you early at G.E. . · ·. mats breathe under water. 

You could find yourself on the This is a worldwide compahythat 
team responsible for marketing . a · ·· makes over 200,000 different prod
new appliance. Or you· could be m · ucts, from jet engines and weather 
India installing.a nuclear power satellites to computers and color 
plant.'.or in. a laboratory, looking TV. In this kind of company, you 
for applicatiOns for a remarkable. have to be very·good to get very far. 

ProgreS$ Is Ovr Mosf lmpodimf Prodvcf 

If you are good, you'll be rewarded. 
With money, of course. But with 
responsibility, too. · · 

The most important job you'll 
ever· have iscyour first job. · 

And the· most important job · 
interview you may ever have is with_ 

·the man from G.E. · 

'GE_N E~A~ fi .. ~~E~.TRrc 
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··V-
by Joim Lienhard 
· The 37th renewal of one of straight nationalchampionship •. · five conference champions- plus 

college football's longest and moSt · . InJ931 the Trojans haltedNotre national champion Michigan State. 
exciting rivalries resumes Satur- Dame's 26 game unbeaten string Southern Cal was Pacific Coast 

:day when the 5th ranked Trojans · 16 - 14 before 105.000 soectators champ; when they came to face the 
· of SouthernCallforniainvadeNotre at Chicago's Soldier Field. John Irish In the season finale. They 

Dame Stadium. This 1965 revenge Baker• s 30 yard field goal with 55 were led bv stars Lindon Crowe and 
.. tilt shapes up as the first-home seconds left climaxed a second half Rudy Bukich and· were a solid- 7-

. ·. game between two top ten teams comeback. · point favorite. How~ver the Irish, 
since the number 3 ranked Irish ' In 1938 the Irish traveled to Los paced by Johnny Lattner, the Max

. · raced the· number 2 rated Cadets Atlgeles with a perfect 8-0 record well Trophy winner, and fullback 
- from West Point in 1958. needing only a winagainsttheTro- Neil Worden upset USC 9 - 0 to 

'The Notre Dame-Souther Cal~ jans to secure. the national champ- gain a 7-2-~ record and the num
ionship. · Ollie Day, a re~erve ber 3 ranking in the polls. 

' ifornia series dates back 'to 1926 quarterback who played in the In 1959 the number 2 - ranked 
'when Hall-Of-Farmers . I<nute s· hadow of twoAll-Amerl'canteam- · th · kn. d · d · th ·Trojans, . led by. e McKeever .. Roc e an Howar Joneswere e mates ·enrrineered a 13- o·Vl.ctory d · · 1 h Th 1 · h · · "' twins, Angelo Cola, . an Wilhe 

. J,"espect ve coac es. e ns won for men of Troy. · Wood, were beaten by an inspired. 
· the initial encounter 13 - 12 when 'The 1948 undereated Irish once · · •' Irish eleven in the snow at Notre reserve quarterback Art f>arisien arrilln went wes't ·as rei'"'fnrr nat- ·di 1z M 
th d ti h f . "' !!>'"" "' Dane Sta urn. George o, onty · rew a _espera on. pass to al -. ional champions and were forced to 
back John Niemic with 75 seconds settle' with a comeback 14 -14tie: 
remaining on the_ clock: . USC scored with.llttle more than 

The . 1930 battle ·.proved to be two ininutes remaining to seem-
Rockne's last game and .it was one m!Uy clinch the win~ However, 
of • his · finest coaching perfor- belore the ensuing kickoff Irish 

·. mances. ·: He took. his undefeated· halfback Billy Gay approached the 
. national champions to 'face the referee. uMr~ Referee," he siUd, 

once-beaten Rose Bowl - bound "exactly how much time is left'r' by c. J. Vergara 

om 
Sticles and Gerry Gray paced the 
Irish to a 16 - 6 verdict. 

This brings· us up to the present 
when Notre Dame upset Southern 
Cal 17- 14 on Ken Ivan's dram
atic field goal in 1963 and USC 
turned the tables on the Irish last 
year 20 - 17 in the upset of the 
year. This year Garrett,· Sher
man, Winslow and company come 
· to Notre Dame to face the likes 
o(Lynch, ·Regner, .Arrington, Eddy. 
and Wolski in the television game 
of the week. ·.More. than 59,000 
fans here will see these two great 

. teams battle in their quest for 
national honors. Judging from past. 

. performances. this will not be a 
game for the faint of'h~art. 

It Can Be Done, But ••• 

·Trojans who had rolled up an- "Two minutes and thirty-five·s~c~ 
amazing total of 382 points in nine onds," replied the official~ "Thank 
games. Theirishwerewearyfrom . you sir," Gay replied; 'eWe have 

. the three day train ride to Cal- enough time.''· True to his word Spirit is great. But it's only just so great. Southern California 
ifornia and were lacking a fullback. . Gay · ret~rned the ki.ck 85 yards to is a better . football team than the Irish. There's nothing I'd enjoy 
All-American Joe Savoldihadbeen·. the Tro1an·10 yardlmefromwhere more than watching Eddy and Wolski.make Garret and Sherman look 
expelled from.· school and Moon ' the Irish scored. The Notre Dame like the Bobbsie twins. I think S.C.'s quarterback-Winslow, who 
Mullins -~-was injured •. Rockne . win streak was preserved but goes aroimd completing six out-of six passes,· would be most attrac-

. picked an unknown 3rd string half- Michig.an w~s awarded the.national tive flat on his back. · 
::back Bucky O•Connor·to take over· c~mp10nship. _ The team will be ."up" for the bimle; and they're capable of mat- . 

the' position. The reserve scored The. 1952 Notre Dame team erializing these illusions. But· this. team has been "up" before, and 
two touchdowns and led Notre Dame . played . one . of the. toughest sch- they have yet to materialize these . outstanding capabilities. Every. 
to a 27 .- 0 win and thclr second .· edules in football history, facing week the Irish are psychologically high for the game~ An enthusiastic. 

student body will help, but don't expect niiracles because this is "the 
. game". · In the words of Capt. Phil Sheridan; ·~·You can't point at one 
game and designa\~ ltthe ga,me to get "up"~ for.. You have to take 
them one at a time •. · . · . . · . 

. ·Disappointing Offense? · .. · . · 
·This year's interpretation of offensive football is disappointing more 

and· more people every week. The quarterback situation hasn't budged 
from the spring results. Both Schoen andZloch have moments of brill
iance and, sadly enough, incompetence. You can't really rely on either 
one to come up with the' big third down play. Once in a while, they'll 

. 5urprise you~ Sheridan feels the team has many surprises for us. 
: .'••we haven't played our best offensive game •. 'The one game w~ lost, 
. the .offense· moved well; but'I don't think we've played to our offensive 

capabilities. Don't. forget we've been up against-some pretty tough . 
defensive clubs. I'd rate the Army defense .as strong as ariy'. The: . 
club's. best scoring effort hasn't arrived yet." . .' · · .... 

~--;~ _. ~ ,_ 

· .· This would be an opportune· Saturday fonhat effort. . · .. 
·•.· ·Phil~also.belzs.to differ with adfectives "mediocre". and .. disappoint;,. .:~: 

.. ing'.':when::·a_p_plied ;to.the offense; :"A•- Jot··· of our busted drives· . 
.that have 'inade·u'skickweretheresultof a brokenplay, fumble, or. some 

~;_: 
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. ·:_.Ed Dean and' Mike· Coffl!y- fmish two, three, as: Coach Alex· 
->Wilson directs them in last' Friday's .. Notre Dame Invitational 

· . · .. •·-• Cross_ couritry.I\Ieet. Steve. smith. of Western: Michigan won the 
· ·. race and broke' the' course record by 6 seconds~ · . · · .< : 

· · · .-: · · · · ' · · , · · .. Photo by ·Charles .··wardell 

·;Jrish~ Win· Cro~-~-:~C().lintry _ · 
·-o~spite ... foe's Record· Run-· 

mechanical error.'' . . 
Wen: they~ better keep· the monkey wrenches out·. of Ara's meat 

. grinder if they' expect to come off the avengers Saturday •. 
- . . ' . ' . . ' . -

'Briefly ••• 
-~ . j . 

. J 

.. -.• Ari unu~ally ~U ·~r~d.cheered;· as NickEddy tallied his season's' :,_ 
greatest gain in the person of _Miss Jean :"Tiny" Ender. As of last 
Saturday she's been sharing his magic name •••• ~ ••••• .-.If you 

· .have. more ·money than· sense; throw a few coins in the direction of 
this. week's Look .magazine •. ·Tim Cohane has· really scraped a lot 
of golden corn off the Dome·for parts of this article ••••••• · . . 

.• _- . . . . .. ·r-. . • .- . ' . - . 
.•' 

. ~~b~ary work making you ••.• 
.. .. . D- ·- ?? 

· Huilgryr? ·. . . row.sy. ~ _ 
Take a br~ak! ~nd :visit the •. " •. 
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I. 

Neither rain. 
nor snow 
nor heat. 
· norliz 

.; ·. 

·can eye~ 
.wrinkle: .... 

·h~;, 
. IIIII ® 

·.Press-Free_ 
·Post-Grads' 

Nothing ·puts .a crease .in 
these pantswhere a crease 
doesn't belong; ·rhey ,hold. 
their ·crisp, neat look hour 
after twur. No matter how . 
often they get washed, they · 
never, ever. need· ironing: 
Trimlytapered with belt ~,;. . 3 remained . .. as Deim ···Jed. th~m . : . 

~ . /by Dan Fergusan· · through the 3t..mne mark in 14:14 •. _ 
·~· · · . · .. steve.StnithfromWestemMich- .Dean ·~commeilted.that Smith-~· 
~~. ~-. o:• . . igan surprised· everyone last Fii~ Started his kick at the 31/2 mile · 
~· 'day in the Notre Dame Invitational mark setting 30-40 yards between. 
;:... · \ ·.cross-coimtry· , ·race; ·when he the tW-o. ·.: • · ·· · · >. 
~: · ·. :. . crossed the finish line in 19i07 .4 : . · ..•. · ·.· ·· .- · 
~ • .. _ .. ; .. - • •thirty.~_ yards ahead of Ed Dean and- · A Break At.T~e R~ck'? · 
~:. .. Mike Coffey •• .:. ·: .... : . . : · .. · Not On The \Vee~end . ·. 

Library· Ven~-:-Cente~ . 
Hot Soups, Beverages,. Sandwl ches · 

. . ·_op~n .wbe:Jt _tbeJibra'ry fs. 

·cha,nge IDaker. oY1·~~t}'·M()n, dun J!r~ ~ 

. . ioops and cuffs. Colors and 
fabrics for casual and C:lress· 
Near. 65%.Dacron'" polyes
:er I 35%.cotton;•$6.98. Flan
-,;.,els, hopsacking;. reverse 
~wists,Acrilan®acrylic, $7.98. 
:-Slightly higher in tne West.), . .··' ' . ·. - ·' 

f• .; ;• .His performance betteredPtatof .. :..: It ·clos'es-At 5:00• Why? 
i .;. . .. · .. •: .Bill Clark's 19:13.0 in last year's t:.··...:..:::..=.:..:.:~.;:..:..:...:..· :__~-:...· .:....:.--.-.~-~-----'--'--"-:--~--:-:--:--:--:--:----:--,...:----:-:-1 
~.: · . conteSt.· This_~marks thefourth · , , ·: · 
c:' .; '~-straight year that the record has< 
~:.·:, _, ·· :· · · <~=·failed_ to stay in the~books. ·: : ·. _. . . 
k. ·.::aver• .a ·dozen schools. par- , f' ticipated in the meet. : The Irish 
~>< ·: "": . . :_·,Won haridilY. despitetheunfortuiiate 

···,.v_.lCT.CJ·RY~:~ .. D.A.NC-·E·-·· 
-. --· . ~ ·- ·, :- ~ .. ." ~ -. ::'" ' _. t: ."._' . ' ', ' ·. : 

.. iri ... _the · striq~~~-.--~~-e~yer.-: 
'.,?. .. • -· 

-· i 

·,. 
~ _..._;....:.. .. ; collapse of' Sophomore'Ken How- .· 
~·. --- · -. . · .-: ·~· 'aid; who . fell abOut thirty yards · 
; ·:. • . :. · ,: -;·from the finish~ . Howard was Sixth · 
f,;_· : ,_., when he fell, but before he stood up. · _:: MUSIC BY THE LETTERMEN 
( • .,.-:\::a,rid ~aggered acrosstlieline(fall-.·.· 
l.:~- · · .. · ~ · · • · ing once again) eighteen runners· 
~ >:: .. • · · · <· passed him. •:. He: still managed to 
C . .: ; '.:: :/:'place '(24th); and-became the fifth 
t;:~-;~:-,. :'•~< ·:':::team member t6Jiilish; · · ·.. ' . · . 

~ ·- ' .. ~ . -

. ,.. . .; -

-8 11:30- .. 
. . ·.•. 

/ :. i' 

:;::::-~:>:·····.·· ··:-;~_;;.While. Howard was struggling to. . . . ' .. I ·'$2_,.50 'per co_up_le_··.·.: ... · ·_·. ':' __ : - .. _ .. __ .. _.-.·. ; ·:· -':._; .' · .~_:;the fiilish Leahy and Don Bergan . .. .·· ·· • · . . 

d';: =·· .• : -_ . •• ;:,f:d:t t~0:e~d1:i ~~~;t~:~~-- · -••-./:/ )-:.-···, .:.).'ri~kets91i:s.~~~-:i~-.the.Di~~~~ Halls._Wed.-_and'J'h~r.·:,:: __ · :. ·~ 
;:·. ~-- · ,-~~'Dean andCoffeyandHoward's24th; · · . . . ·· · · . · · · · - · .. · . · . · · · ·: . . ~ · . . . · 
r. .. : '. -~-~~~the·Irlsh-Poiritic:italwas·ss. This ·~, ... ·~:::~._··:· .. :_..-;' ··~.·~-: ·· .... ,. ~,. 

;·".· :·: .. : ':::was 9 pointsbetterthanthedefend~ . ·: . ·.-.:: ,.· ili.ihe_ Sociai·Commissio~· Office. F.ri·. 
fF·.:-"<:· ·:<:.mg;Nc.AA Chainps'fromWestem . . .· .: · · · :.:·, ::.:~·.: ·:. :, __ . · ·::· 
~:~'..' '2 -;~;;;:Michigari •. :MiamiofOhio. North-c .. · ... '. ·. _._.L .. A . . ··.s: ·.T_ ... _._ ... H. ·o· -M·.··_-E··_·c-:o:·.· M .• ,_ ... 1. ·N ... ·G: :.·R·'"·:·E·'-:·F--·.·u·· ··.N- o· '·s·· --~_::.~-.'·_ ... 
~: ;-~ :: · :. ,: . '•~:~western .lind Ohio Uirlversity were , . 

: ~-

-·. 

'\,_ ~-t'.i_,_.::,;_:·.i~-~t-·~-~¥~~~i · ...•• .....•• . ·,,· .. Tbur.Ii:{i:30 ~:3~,_7;30 .··.· · ·· · .... 

~, __ _:;.:. . . ·;pace. 'All of, the first ten ran the.. ,. S~c(~rcrimmi~sion Office: -' ·_:·\~ 4~h floorStudent:C~~t~r -~·- :_. ... :. 

;G:~·-~---- . ;·c ·-~~~~mile iif~det_:4:25, while· only;"-:-.;._--:-:"~-.----.--,.--......;~-:----.-...,,..;------:~-.---.....:......:... _ _;_ __ .;....._..:.....;-.--.;_......;,. __ --, _ _. 
.., . - . ~ . . . . ,. : ~~-- r .. - /. 

h .. -... ' .. '.·.:~:.>. 
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: H·eadq~arter~ :· .. 
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~iro'a 
. Sinctl· 1891 

121.-s~uth •Michlg~n ··stree~· 
S-outh. Bend, tndlan'a' 46601 
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